Dear Chapel Family,

November 26, 2017

It is exciting to share updates and coming events as we press on to finish the Saratoga Hall Project.

CURRENT MILESTONES:

Remaining Needs
MILESTONE 1: Saratoga Hall Construction ................................................................................................. $0
 This funding goal is now complete!
 Our finish goal is to satisfy Building Dept. inspections by year-end 2017.
 Remaining work includes: – misc. finish items, landscaping and clean-up.
MILESTONE 2: Occupy Saratoga Hall – 1st & 2nd Floor classrooms: ................................................... $68,022
 Our current goal is to purchase & install items needed to make all classrooms fully functional.
 In the chart below, BLUE represents funds given to-date and RED, our remaining need (i.e.,
classroom tables, chairs, misc. furniture, equipment and décor).

The past two Sundays we’ve
enjoyed a fun video announcing
our December 10th BUILDING
SHOWER. Prayerfully consider
how your family can help finish
milestone #2.
IN THE FIRST TWO WEEKS,
$27,429 HAS BEEN GIVEN IN
CASH AND IN ORDERS FROM
THE REGISTRY.
Thank you all so much!
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Special Offerings will be used to purchase:
Adult Chairs – 700 new chairs are being purchased in order to move existing Gym chairs
to Saratoga Hall, and to replace much older chairs in Wayland Sanctuary and Harrington
Hall – Remaining need is $43,219. Our lead time from order to delivery is 6-8 weeks!
 Improved design of new chair is better for weekly set-up and take down.
 Using existing chairs in proposed settings will extend their life.
 $62 buys a single chair; $248 – chairs for a family of 4, $496 – a full row of 8
chairs, or $1,865 – a classroom of 30 chairs.
Adult Tables – With new expanded classroom space, we need 60 additional rectangle
tables and 30 additional round tables. Remaining need is $9,200.
 $85 buys a rectangle table; $510 – a classroom of 6 tables.
 $137 buys a round table; $822 – a set of 6 tables.
Other Furniture, Equipment and Décor – These items are being purchased to equip each
classroom and nursery space for ministry use. Remaining need is $16,379.
 See great ideas on the “Giving Wall,” or equip an entire classroom for $750.
 OR find easy to order ideas at www.myregistry.com/camanochapel
Classroom Audio/Video Equipment – Classroom and hall monitors are being purchased
to support classroom video display and share announcement and ministry related events
throughout our campus. Remaining need is $11,000.
 Equip a classroom for $1,000.

NEXT MILESTONES:

Remaining Needs
MILESTONE 3: Occupy Saratoga Hall – Upper Room & Kitchen: ........................................................$138,444
Our next goal is to purchase and install items needed to make the upper room and kitchen fully
functional (i.e., audio, video, stage lighting equipment; instruments, appliances, misc. furniture,
equipment and decor).
MILESTONE 4: Repurpose Harrington Hall (C.E. Bldg.) – 1st Floor; and Jackson Hall: (Estimate) ............ $84,000
Plans are moving forward to repurpose the south half of Harrington Hall for church office space.
Detailed planning is underway in order to obtain Island County building permits. The office
relocation will make current office space available for HIS Pantry and HIS Sharing Closet.
MILESTONE 5: Repurpose Montgomery Hall (Gym) – East Hall, Library, Nursery: (Estimate) ...............$162,000
Plans are also developing to repurpose these spaces for fellowship. (Plans also include
repurposing Harrington Hall (C.E. Bldg.) – 2nd Floor for Junior High Youth and Thirst Ministries).

TOTAL REMAINING NEED: ......................................................................................................................$452,466
Here are several other ways to help complete our remaining milestones.
1. Consider giving monthly above and beyond your regular tithe.
2. Consider making a quarterly or annual cash gift above and beyond your tithe.
3. Consider gifting appreciated stocks, bonds, and mutual funds, or part of your 2017
IRA required minimum distributions (Talk to your CPA about how to reduce your tax liability
before the end of the year by giving to the Saratoga Hall building project).
4. Consider naming the Foundation of Camano Chapel as a beneficiary in your advanced
directives, retirement accounts or life insurance policies, turning a portion of these assets
into life-changing gifts to God’s work through Camano Chapel.
NOTE: For information email Jon Rice, Church Administrator at jonrice@camanochapel.org.
Thank you for prayerfully joining us to complete Saratoga Hall! If you have any additional questions concerning
the remaining milestones of the project, we would be glad to arrange for someone to meet with you and provide
more detail or to answer any concerns. Please contact Tim Bardon @ 360-629-5208 or at papatasaor@gmail.com
with your questions or concerns.
Trusting Christ Together!
Saratoga Hall Taskforce, (Tim Bardon, Lance Curry, Annelle Martin, Paul VanSant and Jon Rice)
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